
The 3 L’s to why invest in entrance matting  
Looks 
Liability 
Longevity 
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Original Layout 

Cleanzone Solution 



Source:  ISSA. 

% Cumulative dirt and moisture removed,  
by linear foot of entrance matting 

5 ft 10 ft 15 ft 20 ft 30 ft

37% 
52% 

71% 
86% 

100% For every 1000 people, ¼ lb 
of dirt is carried into a facility 

Average cost is $600 to 
remove a pound of dirt 

90% of all dirt is tracked in 
on people’s feet 



Cost per slip & fall  
Workers’ comp claim:    $20,228 average 
Premises liability suit:  $100,000 median 
 



Scrape and trap largest 
quantity of dirt 
OUTSIDE the main 
building 

Zone 1 

Wick remaining dirt off 
shoes 
Start to dry 

Zone 2 

Dry moisture 
Keep interior of 
building dry 

Zone 3 

ONE PRODUCT CAN NOT DO IT ALL 







“ I see the value and quality in a purchased matting system as a solution but I am 
currently in a rental contract” 

Do you currently have rental matting or other rental products in other parts of your 
Facility? 
You may be able to keep all the other services in place and just replace the entrance 
matting 
 
How long is the contract and how long is left on the contract? 
Newer contracts are more difficult to get out of 
 

Purchase vs. Rental 

•Never own just lease 
•Prone to continuous price increases (read the fine print) 
•Only offered in smaller and limited sizes 
•Cleaning is only weekly or every other week, what will you do the other days of the week? 
•Mats are lighter, less sturdy, hold water, dry slowly, don’t scrape – Inkpad effect 
•Mat calculator: $4 week x 52 weeks x 3 years = $624 



1. No upfront inventory investment 
2. On a weekly basis we deliver fresh, clean products 
3. We carefully remove any soiled products and take 

them to our facility to be professionally cleaned and 
inspected for quality assurance 

4. Flexible to meet your changing needs 



Rental Assumptions: 
Rent: (10 Ea.) 3’x5’ Rental Mats @ $ 5.00/Week 
 (3 Years) $50/Week x 156 Weeks = $ 7800 
 
Owning Assumptions: 
Buy: (10 Ea.) 3’ x 5’ MI Carpet 6500 
 (10 Ea.) $165/Mat   x  10 Mats = $   1650 
  
C&M:(2x/Year) Extraction/Pressure Wash @ $8/Mat 
 (3 Years) $160/Year   x  3 Years =     $      480 

So let’s compare the numbers……. 



Total to Rent for 3 Years: $ 7,800 

 
Total to Own for 3 Years: $   1,650 
          + $      480 
    $   2,130 

 
That’s a direct cost savings of 

$ 5,670 
(not to mention the other substantial benefits) 


